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Presidents Message
Hello Badgers!

Well, it’s here, Winter that is! I don’t think anyone can really complain 
about this year’s riding season as we were very blessed with the ex-
tended great weather, well passed what we are normally used to in this 
region. Heck, I was still riding well into November until my hunting urg-
es took over my two-wheeled desires. I know my laundry list is long for 
things I’d like to accomplish during the upcoming riding hiatus, just 
hoping I can get to even a couple of them!

There will be still plenty of opportunities to stay connected over the 
winter starting with the Winter Dinner in January at the Best Place. The 

committee has planned for a great evening for your all so please get your RSVP in before De-
cember 31st if you are planning to join us. The Mama Tried Motorcycle Show in mid-Febru-
ary is another opportunity for you to get out and meet up with your fellow Badgers as well as 
other enthusiasts at this mid-winter classic. I know I will be there to help promote the Badger
Chapter as well as the AMCA, this is a great time so come on out!

Thanks again to JR Switalski (his mother Janie and the other helpers) for putting on a de-
licious spread at the fall meeting in early October! Even though it was a rainy day, we still 
had a good showing (50 plus members) with a handful of “tough as nails” Badgers riding in, 
putting the rest of us to shame. I know JR said he’s “one and done” but I gotta say, he did a 
great job and maybe, just maybe, we can convince him to do another meeting in the future.

If you didn’t make the meeting you may have missed the announcement that I have been 
elected to serve on the AMCA Board of Directors, starting my 3 year term January 1st, 2017. 
I am looking forward to the opportunity to serve on your behalf to help improve the club. I 
think we have a great mix of people on the board and will look for their guidance as well as 
yours on how we can best move this organization forward. If there is anything on your mind, 
feel free to drop me an email or give me a call.

One last administrative item for each of you as we put the wraps on 2016 and start into 
2017: Chapter Dues must be in by February 1st, 2017. The easiest way to do this is to go 
to our website at www.badgerheritage.com, go to the “Membership” link at the top of the 
home page and click on the “Online Badger Registration Form” link. Your payment can also 
be made via check/US Postal if you print out the form by clicking on the “Printable Badger 
Membership Form”. You may pay for multiple years by submitting the correct amount for as 
many years as you like. Also, please remember that you must be an AMCA member in good 
standing to be a chapter member so, please make sure your AMCA dues are current as well. 
Yes, we will be checking… :o)

In the meantime, please enjoy your family, friends and traditions during this holiday season.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

Dan

www.badgerheritage.com,
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A small room block has been secured at the Brewhouse Inn 
and Suites for the Winter Dinner Evening of January 21st. 
This fabulous hotel is just steps away (across the street) 
from our Winter Dinner site “Best Place” and has plenty to 
offer in amenities in your suite including a full kitchen with 
refrigerator, and complementary wifi throughout. 

Hotel Amenities
Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout
Complimentary Cold Breakfast served in The Blue Room featuring Stone    
    Creek Coffee
“Work it Off Spot” on the 2nd floor
Guest Laundry ($1/load)
Room Service available via Jackson’s Blue Ribbon Pub at The Brewhouse
Front Desk Staffed 24/7
Complimentary Guest Business Center
Gift Shop

You can book this special rate of $169.00 per night 
plus tax for a Queen Studio Suite one of two ways:

1. By calling the property direct at 414-810-3350 and give them     
    the Group Discount Code ADEL0121.
 
2. Or, go to www.Brewhousesuites.com and click the “Book Now”  
    tab. Then Click on the Group Login link at the bottom. Add the  
    Group Discount Code ADEL0121 and book your room.

Special Considerations
     • Your stay is for a Studio Suite with 1 Queen bed, and includes Deluxe Continental Breakfast.
     •     Other room types may be available upon request.
     • Cancel penalty is 24 hours prior to arrival.(Rooms not can   
              celed or changed within 24hrs of arrival are subject to a  
              no show fee of 1 nights room plus tax.)
     • Check in is 4pm, Check out is 11:30am.
     • DEADLINE: This block will be available to book up until  
              December 22nd, 2016. 

After that, all unreserved rooms will be released back to the hotel 
and sold at the regular rate of $229.00 per night plus tax.

Hotel Accommodations for the 2017 Winter Dinner
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Fall Meeting
JR Switalski’s Place

Oconomowoc, WI
October 1,

2016

Photos by
Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page

This years Fall Meeting took place at JR Switalski’s place 
in Oconomowoc, WI. It was a chilly, rainy day but 8 of us 
rode our bikes to the meeting anyway - myself included. 
We had about 60 members in attendance plus a few guests 
form the newly formed Driftless Chapter in the southwest 
part of Wisconsin. There was some talk about combining 
our two chapters for an upcoming road run - more on that 
later.

Our elections took place for our officers, if you could call it 
an election. As President Dan Krause announced the elec-
tions, it was shouted out by a member that we are satis-
fied with the current officers. With that there was no need 
to have an election as the rest of the membership was in 
agreement, thus our officer crew will continue as before.
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Fall Meeting
JR Switalski’s Place

Oconomowoc, WI
October 1,

2016

Photos by
Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Hey Badgers!

Milwaukee isn’t the largest city nor is it the always the best place to call 
home, but it certainly has it’s advantages - when it comes to the sport of 
motorcycling.

The Milwaukee area has a rich history of motorcycles with Harley-David-
son and other early makes including Merkel and Feilbach. As we continue 
farther into the 21st century we certainly are keeping that tradition alive.

Just take for instance the continued manufacture of Harley-Davidson bike 
components and their several plants, headquarters and Museum to keep 

that make very much alive in the city and surrounding areas.

Also, since 1983 in various forms, Buell Motorcycles have been made in Mukwonago and East Troy, WI. 
The latest version being EBR (Erik Buell Racing) - again in East Troy.

Besides the manufacturers there is the newly opened Royal Enfield - North American Headquarters lo-
cated in Milwaukee’s Third Ward. Royal Enfield began producing motorcycles in England in 1901 until 
the 1950’s when manufacturing moved to India where it remains today. The Milwaukee location has a 
show room, headquarters offices and repair facility.

In the Milwaukee area you can also find every other make of motorcycles with recent new dealers 
opening selling Italian makes, Ducati and MV Augusta in West Allis as well as two Indian dealers one in 
Muskego and one in Racine.

Ok, all of these are new bike manufactures and dealers, so how do they relate to our antique motorcycle 
club? Well, to be honest except for the Harley-Davidson Museum they don’t relate all that much other 
than they are providing and promoting two wheel riding and occasionally three wheel as well. Not ev-
eryone can have or want an antique motorcycle, but I feel as long as they are riding then it makes it a 
good thing. Also, it makes our bikes just that much more unique and special.

Other than the makers and dealers in our area, there are plenty of events that are motorcycle related 
that many of us attend making this a great place to ride and ride to. And the events don’t stop when the 
riding season ends! Take for instance the upcoming Mama Tried Show in February that includes indoor 
racing and outdoor ice riding. As matter of fact, early this year I was fortunate to be able to try ice riding 
myself with the generous hospitality of Badgers Wade and Cathy.

The Milwaukee motorcycle fun continues all year long with many events that revolve around motor-
cycles besides our club events including Bike Nights at the H-D Museum, Quaker Steak & Lube Bike 
Nights, Cruisin’ the Grove, Brewtown Rumble, Emma Davidson Country Canter, The Distinguished Gen-
tleman Ride among many others.

So, if you live in the Milwaukee area (or even farther out in the state) you have no excuse to not get out 
and ride! Look for an extensive schedule of events in our Spring Spokesman in March. If you would like 
to have any motorcycle events noticed in your Spokesman, please let me know and I should be able to 
list them as well.

Take care and stay safe - Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Steve Peters

From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
Milwaukee - Motocycle Town
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As many of you may have already heard, Dawn Hamilton passed away late last week in an auto accident.
Doc and Dawn are Badger members and have supported this chapter & the AMCA with the highest of
regard. There aren’t any words to explain this tragedy or to provide enough comfort for the families

trying to cope but, we know that each of you will reach out in your own way to support Doc & Dawn’s
families. Please say a prayer for them all as they develop the courage to face the days ahead.

Dan, Jon, Josh, Chris

 

7/6/75 - 12/9/16
Remembering Badger Dawn Hamilton
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Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA

Open Friday’s - 4 pm to 9pm - 25¢ Pool
2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215

Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey

Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!

Badgers, your 2nd drink is always free!Badgers, your 2nd drink is always free!

Anvil InnAnvil Inn
NICK’SNICK’S

Representing Hagerty  
and many other  

fine insurance companies! 

Contact Dan Riedel 
262.789.2500 

www.wolleranger.com 
driedel@wolleranger.com 

Elm Grove, WI 

Not only do we insure  
classics… we ride ‘em! 

“Ask me about 
Guaranteed Value 

(agreed value) 
coverage  

for your bike!” 

Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts

sprintmotoparts@gmail.com
peters-design.com

Steve Peters


badgerheritage.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/214671495248777/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/214671495248777/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdNmg9Eyl6ABo8sCU9xsUeg/videos%3Fflow%3Dgrid%26live_view%3D500%26sort%3Ddd%26view%3D0
http://badgerheritage.com/index.htm
mailto:williesrrservice%40charter.net?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Nicks-Anvil-Inn/170987212957007
mailto:driedel%40wolleranger.com?subject=
http://peters-design.com/index_files/Page3323.htm
mailto:jdo2924%40yahoo.com?subject=
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Forest Home Cemetery Tour
Milwaukee WI

October 22, 2016

Photos by
Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page

About a dozen Badgers along with 40 or so other specta-
tors were treated to a tour of the Forest Home Cemetery in 
Milwaukee, WI. The cemetery is full of famous Milwaukee 
people that made Milwaukee what it is today.

Persons buried there include : Edward Allis, Valentin Blatz, 
Frederick Pabst, Jacob Best, Byron Kilbourn, Increase 
Lapham, Billy Mitchell, Charles Pfister, A.O. Smith, Fred 
Usinger, Brooks Stevens, and many others.

It was certainly neat to see Badger Jon Davidson Oeflein 
portray his Great Grandfather - Walter Davidson, complete 
with period outfit and antique motorcycle.

The tour gathered at the Holler House where the oldest cer-
tified bowling alley is in the basement!
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Forest Home
Cemetery Tour
Milwaukee WI

October 22, 2016

Photos by
Cathy Drexler

Click here
to watch a

video of Jon’s
performance

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdNmg9Eyl6ABo8sCU9xsUeg/videos%3Fflow%3Dgrid%26live_view%3D500%26sort%3Ddd%26view%3D0
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Back Back Back BackFront Front Front Front
Front Back

Black - Short Sleeve T-Shirt

Black - Long Sleeve T-Shirt

Gray - Short Sleeve T-Shirt

Gray - Long Sleeve T-Shirt

Short Sleeve Work Shirt - The entire shirt is black
The gray lines are just to show the shirt detail

One color (white) Badger Heritage name screen print on front
2 color logo screen print on the back

One color (white) Badger Heritage name screen print on front
2 color logo screen print on the back

One color (white) Badger Heritage name screen print on front
2 color logo screen print on the back

One color (black) Badger Heritage name screen print on front
3 color logo screen print on the back

One color (black) Badger Heritage name screen print on front
3 color logo screen print on the back

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___ 3X___ 4X___

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___ 3X___ 4X___

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___ 3X___ 4X___ 5X___ S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___ 3X___

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___ 3X___ 4X___ 5X___ S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___ 3X___ 4X___ 5X___ 6X___

MC
Chapter

Indicate Choice

MC
Chapter

Indicate Choice

MC
Chapter

Indicate Choice

MC
Chapter

Indicate Choice

MC
Chapter

Indicate Choice

MC
Chapter

Indicate Choice

Indicate if a left front pocket is desired by putting a “P” next to the number of shirts

Indicate if a left front pocket is desired by putting a “P” next to the number of shirts

Indicate if a left front pocket is desired by putting a “P” next to the number of shirts

Indicate if a left front pocket is desired by putting a “P” next to the number of shirts These are button down work shirts with two front pockets

Add $3.00 per shirt for sizes 2X & 3X and $6.00 for sizes 4X & 5X
For a pocket add per shirt - $2.50 for all sizes

Only black short sleeve is available in 100% cotton or 50/50
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Add $5.00 per shirt for sizes 2X & 3X and $8.00 for size 4X
For a pocket add per shirt - $2.50 for all sizes

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Add $3.00 per shirt for sizes 2X & 3X and $6.00 for sizes 4X & 5X
For a pocket add per shirt - $2.50 for all sizes

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Add $5.00 per shirt for sizes 2X & 3X and $8.00 for size 4X
For a pocket add per shirt - $2.50 for all sizes

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

100% Cotton

$20.00

$20.00

$24.00

$24.00

100% Cotton

100% Cotton

100% Cotton
50/50

65% Polyester/35% Cotton $22.00
Add $1.60 per shirt for sizes 2X to 6X

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Black - Short Sleeve ‘Red Kap’ Work Shirt

Name_________________________________________________E-mail_______________________________________________________Phone_______________________
Amount of Check Enclosed $________________________________Please Print

Make out check and send with a copy of this order form to: Steve Peters - 2774 South 64th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53219
Any questions please contact Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com   (414) 327-2888

Order Deadline - 2/4/17
Badger Heritage club shirts will only be offered twice a year - Winter Newsletter/Winter Dinner and Summer Newsletter/Summer Picnic 

Black - Dickies Eisenhower Jacket
Your name embroidered on front in white - Club name screen printed on front in white

Badger Heritage MC or Chapter logo heat transfered on back

$60.00

Optional - AMCA logo patch sewn on right sleeve
Add $14 per jacket - $9 for the patch and $5 to sew on jacket

Optional - USA flag patch with white border sewn on left sleeve
Add $10 per jacket - $5 for the patch and $5 to sew on jacket

Indicate number of each jacket size desired below, also if you would 
like the USA and/or AMCA patches sewn on the jacket indicate next

to number the letter “U” if you would like a USA flag patch
and/or the letter “A” if you would like an AMCA patch

Left Sleeve Right SleeveBackFront

Steve

Indicate name you would like on the front - please print___________________________________________

Front Back

Black with White 3/4 Sleeve Jersey

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___

One color (white) Badger Heritage name
screen print on front and on the back

Keep in mind that these are actually baseball jerseys and have 3/4 length sleeves

$24.00100% Cotton

Add $2.00 per shirt for size 2X
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Men’s

If you are in-between sizes such as Large or X-Large, it is suggested you go with the larger size.
Also, with some of the shirts being 100% cotton they will shrink a little. Do not fully dry in a clothes drier.
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Men’s
Black - Long Sleeve Western Style Shirt

Your name embroidered on front in tan
Club name embroidered on the back in tan

Wisconsin/Club Name/Bike image embroidered on left sleeve - 3 colors
Heavy 65% / 35% Rayon Blend

Men’s
Black - Short Sleeve Western Style Shirt

Your name embroidered on front in white
Club name embroidered on the back in white

Wisconsin/Club Name/Bike image embroidered on left sleeve - 2 colors
Light Weight 65% / 35% Cotton Blend

Women’s
Black - Long Sleeve Western Style Shirt

Women’s
Black - Short Sleeve Western Style Shirt

$125.00

$100.00

$85.00

$85.00

Your name embroidered on front in white
Club name embroidered on the back in white

Wisconsin/Club Name/Bike image embroidered on left sleeve - 2 colors
65% / 35% Cotton Blend

It is similar to the men’s short sleeve except it is cut for a woman
and is long sleeve. The sleeves will need to be cut shorter.

Optional - AMCA logo patch sewn on right sleeve
Add $14 per shirt - $9 for patch and $5 to sew on shirt

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below, also indicate
next to number with a letter “P” if you would like an AMCA patch

Indicate name you would like on the front - please print___________________________________________

S____ M____ L____ XL____ 2X____

Indicate choice for back         M/C          Chapter

Optional - AMCA logo patch sewn on right sleeve
Add $14 per shirt - $9 for patch and $5 to sew on shirt

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below, also indicate
next to number with a letter “P” if you would like an AMCA patch

Indicate name you would like on the front - please print___________________________________________

S____ M____ L____ XL____ 2X____

Indicate choice for back         M/C          Chapter

Optional - AMCA logo patch sewn on right sleeve
Add $14 per shirt - $9 for patch and $5 to sew on shirt

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below, also indicate
next to number with a letter “P” if you would like an AMCA patch

Indicate name you would like on the front - please print___________________________________________

S____ M____ L____ XL____ 2X____

Indicate choice for back         M/C          Chapter

Your name embroidered on front in white
Club name embroidered on the back in white

Wisconsin/Club Name/Bike image embroidered on left sleeve - 2 colors
Broadcloth 65% / 35% Cotton Blend
It is similar to the men’s long sleeve

except it is cut for a woman.

Optional - AMCA logo patch sewn on right sleeve
Add $14 per shirt - $9 for patch and $5 to sew on shirt

Indicate number of each shirt size desired below, also indicate
next to number with a letter “P” if you would like an AMCA patch

Indicate name you would like on the front - please print___________________________________________

S____ M____ L____ XL____ 2X____

Indicate choice for back         M/C          Chapter

Left Sleeve Front Back Right Sleeve

Left Sleeve Front Back Right Sleeve

Left Sleeve Front Back Right Sleeve

Left Sleeve Front Back Right Sleeve

Name_________________________________________________E-mail_______________________________________________________Phone_______________________
Amount of Check Enclosed $________________________________Please Print

Make out check and send with a copy of this order form to: Steve Peters - 2774 South 64th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53219
Any questions please contact Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com   (414) 327-2888

How to measure for the Women’s Long Sleeve Western Shirt
(per manufacturer)

1) Take a well fitting button down shirt (not a t-shirt)  2) DO NOT Measure a person  3) Lay it down flat  4) Take the BACK of the shirt
5) Pull it tight across the back  6) Measure THE SHIRT  7) From under the arm pit area, (1 side only) SEAM TO SEAM ONLY.
Note: Measurements are NOT all the way around. DO NOT meaure a person. Compare the inches you get to the measurements to the right.

SMALL = 21 inches
MED = 23 inches

LARGE = 24.5 inches
XLG = 26 inches

2XL = 27.5 inches

Order Deadline - 2/4/17
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BackFront Front Back

Women’s Short Sleeve Fitted T-Shirt
One color Badger Heritage name screen print on front

2 or 3 color logo screen print on the back

$20.00
100% Cotton

MC        ChapterIndicate Choice

White           Black           Gray             Pink
Indicate Shirt Color

White           Black           Gray             Pink
Indicate Shirt Color

Add $2.00 per shirt for sizes 2X & 3X

Go up one size larger than you normally wear for a better fit
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Women’s

XS___S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___

MC        ChapterIndicate Choice

Women’s Short Sleeve T-Shirt
One color Badger Heritage name screen print on front

2 or 3 color logo screen print on the back

$20.00
100% Cotton

MC        ChapterIndicate Choice

Add $2.00 per shirt for sizes 2X & 3X

Go up one size larger than you normally wear for a better fit
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Women’s Long Sleeve V-Neck T-Shirt
One color Badger Heritage name screen print on front

2 or 3 color logo screen print on the back

$24.00
100% Cotton

MC        ChapterIndicate Choice

White           Black           Gray             Pink
Indicate Shirt Color

White           Black           Gray             Pink
Indicate Shirt Color

Add $2.00 for sizes 2X, 3X and 4X

Go up one size larger than you normally wear for a better fit
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Women’s Long Sleeve Crewneck T-Shirt
One color Badger Heritage name screen print on front

2 or 3 color logo screen print on the back

$24.00
100% Cotton

MC        ChapterIndicate Choice

Add $2.00 per shirt for sizes 2X, 3X and 4X

Go up one size larger than you normally wear for a better fit
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Name_________________________________________________E-mail_______________________________________________________Phone_______________________
Amount of Check Enclosed $________________________________Please Print

Make out check and send with a copy of this order form to: Steve Peters - 2774 South 64th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53219
Any questions please contact Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com   (414) 327-2888

Order Deadline - 2/4/17
Badger Heritage club shirts will only be offered twice a year - Winter Newsletter/Winter Dinner and Summer Newlsetter/Summer Picnic 

Front Back

Women’s 3/4 Sleeve Jersey

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___3X___4X___

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___3X___4X___S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___3X___4X___

S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___3X___ S___ M___ L___ XL___ 2X___3X___

One color (black) Badger Heritage name
screen print on front and on the back

Keep in mind that these are actually baseball jerseys and have 3/4 length sleeves

$24.00
50/25/25

Body Shirt Color Is Gray

Add $2.00 per shirt for size 2X, 3X and 4X
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Indicate Sleeve Color          Black           Purple          Pink             Red

Go up one size larger than you normally wear for a better fit

FrontFront BackBack

One color (white) Badger Heritage name screen print on front
2 color logo screen print on the back

These are button down work shirts with two front pockets

XS             S             M             L             XL            2XLSize
# Size
Chest

2/4           6/8         10/12       14/16       18/20         22/24
34.5         36.5           39           42            46             50

65% Polyester/35% Cotton

$22.00

Add $1.60 per shirt for size 2X
Indicate number of each shirt size desired below

Black - Women’s Short Sleeve Dickies Work Shirt

BackFront

These are women’s styled jerseys
similar to the men’s jerseys

These are women’s styled work shirts
similar to the men’s work shirts

If you are in-between sizes such as Large or X-Large, it is suggested you go with the larger size.
Also, with some of the shirts being 100% cotton they will shrink a little. Do not fully dry in a clothes drier.
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Opening
The regular meeting of the Badger Heritage Chapter of the AMCA was called to 
order at 122:30 on October 1st 2016 in Oconomowoc WI at JR Switalski Resi-
dence by Dan Krause.

Present
All Officers Dan, Jon, Josh & Chris with approximately 60 Members.

Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the previous meeting were unanimously approved as distribut-
ed.

Treasurer Report- Chris Bilda
2016 Brewtown Rumble Donation of $6,000 - Winter dinner Hall Money Down spend of $1,000.
Current Balance of $5,500
YTD Profit $309 - YTD Taxable $800

Secretary Report- Josh Richardson
Current Membership 241 - Increased from 225 last year. Includes 4 international members from Scot-
land and Sweden. Three new members Present (within the last 6 months) Denny, Johnathan, Vincent. 
The Driftless Chapter of the AMCA currently has 20 members.

Brewtown Rumble Report- Chris Tribbey
2017 date is June 4th
Volunteer opportunities – Contact Chris,
Bike Show - Band Vendors - Logistics - Marketing - Overall Volunteers the day of event
2016 Raised a total of ~$7500 including donation and helmet raffle - Currently supports 6 teams fu-
ture goal is to support 8-9 teams

Derby Weekend Report- Jon Davidson Oeflein
3rd Badger Derby put on by the Chapter - Great time had by all with the fun food and Fellowship! 
Camping at the YMCA camp Swimming and Riding Motorcycles made for a great weekend. Ed really 
enjoyed the air-conditioning in the Cabins. HUGE thanks to Bill and Diane Rodencal for coordinating 
and running point

Winter Dinner Report- Dan Krause
NO WALK UPS-RSVP by December 31st
January 21st at the Best Place (same place as the Brewtown Rumble)
Motion: Using up to $1,000 of the Chapter funds To offset the cost and target $40/plate or less. Motion 
made by Donna Blida. Motion 2nd by Willie K. Membership Vote: PASS
Note: last year’s winter dinner was above the standard and offset by chapter money brought in from 
the national road run.

Discussion took place regarding if the chapter should change membership dues. Members voiced 
their viewpoints on the options. It was stated by the President that we will not be considering and 
comments or voting on changing membership dues without properly notification to all members and 
it being preplanned on a meeting agenda.

Continued on the next page

 
Meeting Minutes from 10/1/16 -  Fall Meeting

JR Switalski’s Place - Oconomowoc, WI



Officer Elections
Dan asked if there were any nominations for the officer positions. No new nominees were made.
Motion: To keep all existing officers in their current positions for 2017. Motion made by Phil Richard-
son. Motion 2nd by Willie K. Membership Vote: PASS

Summer Picnic 2017 Badger Derby
Discussion took place regarding options for the 2017 Badger Derby /Summer Picnic. Kevin Griffin 
came across location in north western WI, Dan will follow up with him on details. Denny offered his 
place in Concord, plenty of Room for camping, Riding, a Pond for swimming and can be flexible on 
the dates.

Driftless Chapter Officer Intro’s
Will The President of the Driftless chapter addressed the group briefly and introduced their officers. 
VP Dave and Treasury Seamus. There was discussion around joining efforts with the Driftless chap-
ter on co-hosting a national road run.

National Board of Directors Changes
Dan reported out on some changes that has taken place on the national board of directors. He also 
announced he applied and accepted a position on the board. Dan is looking forward to continuing the 
Badger Heritage Chapters strong involvement with the board at the national level, and improving our 
national program through the great efforts set forth by the Badgers. Congratulations Dan!

Announcements
Oct 22nd Noon, Meet at the Holler House to get a spooky tour of the forest home cemetery complete 
with actors/actresses of Milwaukee’s greats
Dec 10th Blida’s Cookie exchange, Bring 13 dozen cookies if you want to participate in the exchange. 
Contact Larry of Donna for more info
Military Days looking for pre 1946 Civilian - happens the weekend after mother’s day. Talk to Matt 
Miller for more info.

Adjournment
Motion: To adjourn
Motion made by Betty
Motion 2nd by Ed
Membership Vote: PASS
Meeting was adjourned by Dan Krause. The next general meeting will be on January 21, 2017, in Mil-
waukee at our Winter Dinner at the Best Place.
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Treasurer Report
Treasury Report as of 12/11/2016

Total                        6355.81
Start of 2016           4459.25
Profit                       1896.56

Christopher Bilda - Treasurer

R

Meeting Minutes from 10/1/16 -  Fall Meeting - Continued
JR Switalski’s Place - Oconomowoc, WI

Josh Richardson - Secretary

http://badgerheritage.com/


Badger Heritage Small Logo Patch
4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors

Only $5.00 each

Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

President - Dan Krause - daniel.d.krause@gmail.com   (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com   (262) 388-0022
Secretary - Josh Richardson - joshuairichardson@gmail.com   (414) 429-2817   

Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor/Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com   (414) 327-2888  
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C
O M P E T I T I O N
Y C L E I N C .

CYLINDER BORING
SLEEVING SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE
MOTORCYCLE & SNOWMOBILE

MACHINE SHOP

BRAKE DISC RESURFACING
AND DRILLING

CYCLE TIRE SPECIALISTS
SERVING ALL MAKES AND MODELS

FRAME AND FORK STRAIGHTENING
WELDING - ALL TYPES

SPECIALIZING IN HARLEY-DAVIDSON

BADGER CHARLIE SCHROEPFER
5081 N. 124TH STREET

BUTLER, WI 53007
1comp-cycle.wi.att.net

(262) 373-1122
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